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THOUSANDS JOIN IN SONG

Twenty-Fourt- h Biennial Saengerfest
of the Saenperbund.

SINGERS FROM MANY STATES

Balelar f letereatleaal Fame Mill

.nT' (lilKrn the wi-

ltrr r Tweatir.FI flaadrrd
"Jen: at Matinee.

Omaha is next week lo etijuy a great
musical treat, tli twenty-fourt- h biennial
saong-ertV- t of the Pacngerbund tf
th Xorlhwext. NololslU of Interna-
tional fame will take part ami
ihoru' of thousands of voices will
b heard In the Auditorium. It will bo a
mldaminnif r'aong- - festival the like of which
the city" has hardly known.

German singing jocietlce of ten states
compose ilie Paengetbuiid of the North-wes- t,

the being representatives of Ne-

braska, Colorado, flouth Dakota, Kansas,
Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Wis-
consin and Indiana. The 2.000 singers who
are active In the work have boen rehearsing
for two years the songs which they will
gha lu Omaha. They will be heard In five
grand concerts. Other musical features
of the feat are noteworthy.

A symphony orchestra of sixty has been
organized, consisting of Omaha and Chicago
musicians. Thin orchestra will be under the
dire'itlon cf Mr. Theodora Rudolf Reese, a
conductor of wide experience.

b'oMsta have been Vngaged as follows:
Sosae f the Selolsts.

Mias Mary Munchhoff of Omaha and Ber-
lin, famous all over the Eutopeen continent
as th ."American Nightingale"; Madame
Tierae-Fpiott-a of St. Paul, a renowned
grand opera slnaur; Miss Myrtle Moses, a
splendid young slngerof Omaha and New
York; Mrs. "Wagner-Thoma- s of Omaha.

The men Include Christian Hansen, lead-
ing tenor of the' Boston Opera company;
Marcus Kellerman, famous baeii-barlto-

of the Royal Opera house of Berlin and
the Metropolitan Opera company ot New
York, a protege of President Tart.

; A children's chorus of 2,SM voices will
sing patriotic airs. This churus Is made
up of the school children of Omaha.
" The concerts are all of different char- -'

actors, as follows:
The opening: or reception concent, Wed-

nesday evening, July 20, will be given en-

tirely to Omaha choruses. These choruses,
male,- mixed and women's, are under the
leadership of Prof. Reese. In this concert
the following Omaha artists' will appear as
soloists: Mrs. Jansen-Wyll- e, soprano; Mrs.
A. I. Root, contralto; Mr. George Johnston,
tenor; Mr. Fred G. ElUs, baritone.

A matlno will be given Thursday after-
noon, July 21, at which time all of the
great artists will appear In a splendid pro-
gram for the first time.

Thursday evening the first concert of the
mass male chorus will be given. The won-
derful effect of this mass chorus can hardly

.be described. It must be heard to be
realized In' Its full grandeur.

Chllare In Cborns.
Friday afternoon, July 23, the concert of

the children's chorus will be held. Besides
this chorus and the symphony orchestra,
which will execute a splendid program In
every concert, the soloists will again ap-
pear.

Friday evening, July 23, the second and
last concert of the mass chorus will be
given, all of the great artists again appear-
ing.

Saturday, Is the day' for recreation. In
the forenoon there will be held the business
meeting of the Haangarbund and a big
parade, and in the afternoon the festivities
will close with a grand picnic.

' Reduced railroad fares have been granted
by the eastern" roads and a large' attend-
ance Is expected from the east as well as
the west. Seven special trains from eastern
cities have so far been announced.

The entire concert programs are as fol
lotra: -- - -

Fteeeptiea Concerr.
Wednesday, July 20.

: Direotor Th. Rud. Reese.
uicmoio rn, ixiuise jansen-wyn- e, so-prano; Mrs. Lehman-Roo- t, alto; Mr. Oeorge

o. iionniion, lenor; air. r red Hills, bantone.
PART I. ,

(a) March Tannhauser Wagner
tb) Festival Overture.... H. Luetner

- orchestra..

Welcome, male chorua
United Singer of Omaha with Orchestra

Accompaniment.
Welcome Address Mr. Robert Strehlow.president.
Welcome address by Hon. James C.

Dahlman, mayor of Omaha.
Address by the president of the bund, MrOtto Ronland of St. Paul, Minn

Caecilta, solo for tenor Richard Straussmr, ueorn a. jonnaton.
(a) Spinning Chorus, from The Flying

Dutchman Wagner
fb Autumn's Greetings Th. Rud. ReeseLadles' Chorus, with Orchestra Accompa-

niment.fa) Dream at Twilight.. Strauss
IDj Kur iMnmol Blueht die 8tunde....Bohm

Bolo for Baritone Mr. Fred G. EllisConcert Walta To Hprlng ....L. Milde
Mixed Chorus, with Orchestra Accompani

ment.
PART II.

Overture Riensl Wagne
Orchestra.

a) Dee .Glockenthuermer's Toechterlaln
Loewe(b) Prayer Hmerpnio ror .Alio Mrs. Lehman-Hoo- t,

(a) In a Stormy Night, Male Chorus withBaritone Solo and Orchestra
;i'""i .'r Attunhofer(b Morning In the Forest. Male Chorus a

miMiiia, cnuea lingers or Omaha.Soloist, Mr. Harry Burkley.
ta) ttoiinlluhe Aufforderunu stra.,.
ib All Souls.: Strausso Dedication Straussbqiu lur soprano Mrs. l.oulse JansenWylie.
Medley from the. Operas The White '

and El Trovaiui. for siolos and
i Mixed Choir, with Orchestra Accom-

paniment
Arranged by Th. Rud. Reese.

Artist Matlmcr.
' Thursday; July '21.
i Plrecor, Th. Rud. Reese.

Polalste Miss M. Munchhoff; Mrs. Hesse--
fprone, .Miss Myrtle Moees, Mr. Christ
iiansen ana air. Keiiermann, Mr. A. F,
etiecneie.
Overture Frelschueti C. M. v. Weber

urcaeitira.
fa) Dedication Schumann
tb handmaennchen Brahma

noi ror Alio Myrtle Mows.
Walther's Prise Hong, from The Metster- -

slngsr. Solo for Tenor Wagner
r. iiriai Hansen.

Fhantaala (U minor) ' Mozart
urcnonii.

Prison Scene, from The Prophet
Meyerbeer

Polo for Messo-Sopran- o Mra. Hoese-Sprott- e

in iwo ureniuiiari.., Schumann
oio ior nasi air. M. Jvellermaini

A loll n Concert U minor! bruch
laj aiio Moueraio, id Aaagtu, to) Allo

ICnergtco
Solo for Violin, with Orchestra Accompa

n i men i.
Scene and Aria, from Lucia de Lammer- -

noor Donlsettl
poio ror Boprano ansa M. Munchhoff.

Hungarian Dance. No. s Brahma
. . urcnestra.

Tkra4ay Bvealaar.
Director of Bund. Theodore Kelhe.

Director of Orchestra Th. Rud. Reese.
GoloUta Miss Munchhoff. soprano: Mrs.

Hesae-ciprott- a. meaao-sopran- o; Mlas Myrtle
Moaea. alto; Mr. Christ Hansen, tenor; Mr,
M. Keiiermann, baritone.
(a) Festmarach R. Ptrautu
(b Festival Overture C. M. v. Weber

Orchestra.
Des Deulschen Mannes Wort und IJed

Dregert
Bundes Chorus, with Orchestra Accompa-

niment Mr. Th. Kelbe. Director.
Aria from the Opera Th Afrlcane

Msyerbeer
Solo for Tenor Mr. Christian Hansen.

Vsle de Concert Brlllante
Dohler-Schulho- ft

Orchestra.
Aria from Glooonde Ponchlnellt

Solo tor Alto Miss Myrtle Mosea.

Some Thing's You Want to . Know
The British Crisis The Shipbuilders' Great Race ,

Sped and giinpomer will be the determ-
ining factors In the next groat naal battle,
whether that conflict shall be between
Hiltain and Germany or not. The universal
recognition of this primary fact forced the
tiaxal authorities of the world Into a policy

of complete reconstruction of their fleets
when the British ship I made
Its appearance four years ago. The Dread-
nought has a tonage of IS,), a speed of
twenty-on- e knots an hour ajid is armed
with ten gunw, capnble of a gun-

fire of Sri00 pounds of metal.
Being four to nix miles an hour faster

t,han other modern battleships, the I)road-noiiRh- t,

when It first went4nto commission,
would have been able to engage the next
most powerful battleship afloat, and to
sink It, before the other ship could get
within range of the Dreadnought for the
uso of Its complete armament The su-

periority of the range of the guns, the
weight of metal thoy could throw, the
faster speed of the ship, all these com-

bined msde the new ship the most power-

ful and terrible engine of war afloat.
Immediately It becamo necessary for

other nations to build ships able to grapple
with this monster. The German empire
and the United States were first to take
up the gauge, followed shortly .by Japan,

nd, at a slower pace, by the other mari
time 'nations of the world, including Bra-

il! and tho Argentine Republic But the
original Dreadnought was not long to re
main the biggest and strongest ship, for
Its power was soon to be exceeded, although
it gave Its name to the Dreadnought and
the ht classes of battle- -

hips. The British ship Neptune, which
will be completed next year, has a tonnage
of 20,jno. The ships now being built will
be armed with guns of 13.5 .inches calibre,
throwing shells each weighing 1,250 pounds.
as compared to the SM) pound shells of the

guns of the Dreadnought. Thus the
race in the British navy alone.

The . first ships to be com
pleted outside of the Brltsh navy were
American ' battleships Michigan and South
Carolina, each of 16,000 ton, of eighteen
knots speed, and each having eight
guns. These two snips are noi so largo
nor so swift as the British Dreadnought,
but they are Included in the Dreadnought
class by European naval experts, because
of their armament. The North
Dakota and the Delaware, nearlng com-

pletion, of 20,000 tons each, bearing ten
guns, are of the true dreadnought

type, as are also the Florida and the Utah,
now building, which have the same arm-

ament, but which are 2.000 tons heavier.
The new Wyoming and Arkansas will be of
the class. An English
navy officer remarked that In his opinion
the most terrible thing In all this fierce
competition was the proposed new Ameri-
can ship of 30,000 tons, armed with
guns capable of throwing a ' broadside
weighing 19,220 pounds as compared to the
Dreadnought's 8,500 pounds.

During the year 1909 four new Dread
noughts were added to the British fleet.

(a) Ever Dear Home Otto W. Rlchter
(b) Das Eigne Herse....v H. Schaeffer
Bundes Chorus, a capeua in. neioe.

- Director.,
PART II.

Overture Rosamunde. . . . ...'.". . .Fr. Schubert
Orchestra. '

Aria from the Barber of Seville Roslnl
Miss Mary MunchhotL

(a) Untreue Glueck
(b) Th Oerman Song... John Kalllwoda

Humies (jnorus, a cupoua.
To the Evening Star, from Tannhauser.

wagner
Solo for Baritone Mr. M. Keiiermann.

Aria from SamDson and Dellla

Solo for Mezto-Sopran- o Mrs. Hesse- -
Sorotte.

Tho Oath on th Ruetll... Carl Flque
Chorus. Baritone Solo by Mr. n.

Burkley and Orchestra Accompani-
ment T(i. Kelbe, Director.

Matinee Concert.
Children's Matinee, Friday. July 22.

Director Th. Rud. Reese.
Miss M. Munchhoff, Miss M.

Moses, Mrs. Hesse-Sprott- e, Mr. H. Bell- -
tedt, solo ana z.mai scnooi cnn- -

dren of Omaha. -

eaini-Raen- s

'.

Bundes

Soloists

cornetist

Overture StradelVa Fr. v. Flotow
Orchestra.

Solo for Mczso-Sopran- o Mrs. . Hesse- -
Sprotto.

(a) America
(li) Star Spangled Banner .
Children's Chorus, with Orchestra Accom

paniment, .. .

Prelude to Lohengrin Wagner
Orchestra.

II Baclo Ardittl
Solo for Soprano Mrs. Wagner-Thoma- s.

FART II.
Concertino, Polo for Cornet
Especially Composed and Played by Mr.

11. Bellstedt.
The Shepherd on the Rock Schubert
Miss M. Munchhoff. with Clarinetta

Obllaato.
Stories of the Vienna Woods..!.. .J. Strauss
Orchestra, with Zither and Mandolin

Obllgato.
Aria Radame fro .1 Aida Verdi

Mr. Christian Hansen.
Potpourri Conradl

Orchestra ana unuaren s unorus.

Concert of the Saengerbnnd.
Friday Evening.

Director of chorus, Theodore Kelbe: di
rector of orcheatra, Th. Reese.

SoloistH Miss M, Munchhoff, soprano:
Mrs. Hesso-Sprott- e, mezzo-sopran- o; Miss

(TSS

biliiglng the total tip to seven. These were
the three battleships. Uellerophon, Temer-ali- o

and Superb, und the Dreadnought
cruiser. Invincible. The latter has a speed
of twenty-fiv- e knots, and Is armed v with
eight twelve-Inc- h guns. As the navies of
the world stand today, this cruiser
Is all that Its name tmples. During
th" pr'-t-n- t year tliree new Dreadnoughts
will be added to his majesty's navy, the
bnttloshlps St. Vincent, Colllngwood and
Vanguard, all of which aro now almost
ready to bo placed In commission. Each of
these has a tonnage of 19.500. Tho ht

Nepttino, and the 19,000-to- n

cruiser Indefatigable, have been launched
and will be ready for commission early In
1911.

Last year, under the Influence of the Ger-
man war scare, the British government
ordered eight new ships. The Hercules and
Colossus were laid down In July and
August, and the Orion and Lion In Novem-
ber. The first three are battleships, and
the last Is a cruiser of the Invincible
class. Tho other four battleships were mid
down In April. All these will bo completed
and In commission by the summer of 1112,

bringing the British Dreadnought fleet up
to twenty.

In the meantime, there hau been no lack
of activity across the North sea. Tho Ger-
man emperor and tho German nation are
seemingly In entire agreement on the sub-Je-

of the German r.avy.' They believe that
It should be large enough to protect Ger-
many's great maritime commerce, that It
should be powerful enough to maintain Ger-
many's dignity among the nations, that It
should be strong enough to know no fenr.
Laughing at British Tanlos and disclaiming
any desire whatever to outstrip the Eng-

lish navy, the shipbuilding yards aro busy
and the Krupp gun factory is hard at
woi k.

The Gornutn naval progress Is not bo easy
to estimate as tho British. The British
press and public demand and receive com-
plete Information. The German press and
public do not demand anything, und are
content with what Is vouchsafed from
above.

Two German Dreadnoughts are com-
pleted and In commission, the Nassau and
the Westfalen. They are each of 18,600

tons, have a, speed of twenty knots and
are armed with twelve eleven-Inc- h guns.
They also have supplementary batteries
of twelve 6.9-ln- guns. The Westfalen
was built at Bremen and on the way to

sea went aground In the shallow water
of the river Weser. The ship was detained
some time, while the British smiled and
the Germans gnashed their teeth. It was
another proof that Germany needs new and
better sea ports. The battleships Posen
arid Rhelnland, Just completed, and ready
for commission, are similar to the Nassau.

The battleships Heligoland, Ostfrlesland
and Thurlngla were launched last autumn.
These three will be of 20,000 tons each,
and they will carry armaments of twelve

guns, of a new design by Krupp,
possessing an extraordinary range and
throwing shells weighing 981 pounds, as
compared with tho 850 pounds of the Brit-
ish guns. The battleship Ersats

Myrtle Moses, alto; Mr. Keiiermann, bari-
tone; Mr. C. Hansen, tenor.

PART I.
(a) March from the Opera Boabdlll.;..

Mozkowsky
(b) Overture Raymond A. Thomas

Orchestra.,
Under the Double Eagle... FC Wagner

Bundes Chorus and Orchestra.
(a) Autumn , R. Frana
(b). The Victor ,.Hr Kaun
lc) Longing A. . Fieilt
Solo for Mezso-Sopran- o Mrs. Hee- -

, Sprotte.
Waltz Children of Spring Waldteufel

Afraid of Ghosts
Maay people are afraid of ghosts. Few peopU
ar afraid of gcrans. Yet tbe ghost is fancy and
the gena is a fact. If the gersn eould be magnified
to a size equal to) its terror it would appear more
terrible than nay dragon. Germs
can't b avoided. They are in tbe air we breathe,
tbe water we drink.
. Tbe germ can only arasper wben the condition
of the system give it free scop to establish it-

self and develop.- - When there is a deficiency of
vital force, languor, restlessness, sallow cheek.

Orchestra-A-m

Rhein Beim Weln Frana Rles
8olo for Tenor Mr. Christian Hansen.

(a) And the Flowerlets Are Blooming....
W. Handwerg

(b) Heartache Swablan Folk Song
Bundes Chorus, a Capella Director, Th.

Kelbe. ,
Oyertur Tannhauser . . T. . .r....'. Wagner

Orchentra.
PART 11.

Waltz, from Romeo and Juliette Gounod
Solo for Soprano Miss M. Munchhoff.

When the Swallows Homeward Fly....
, Fr. Abt

Bundes Chorus, a Capella.
Aria from NebaBcha A. Goring Thomas

Miss Myrtle Moses.
Wotan's Leave and Fairies' Charm of

Walkyre Wagner
Solo for Baritone Mr. M. Keiiermann.

Banquet Song J. H. Stuns
Bundes Chorus and Orchestra.

WHEN MEALS LASTED ALL DAY

Aa;e of Bis Feeds that Did Not "top
Growth of Hainan

Race.

Now that highbrows are telling those
who will listen that "we eat too much and
too often," It makes one wonder how the
race survived the age of big feeds, some
400 years back, when, eating waa the prin
cipal exerclcse. A writer in the Atlantic
Monthly, in describing sixteenth century
inns, says:

Among' travelers in those days eating re-

solved itself Into two meals a day, but
that most of them lwd no more than that
at home. However, as a meal seemed to
be a continuous performance, lasting pretty

a hollow eye, when tbe appetite is poOr and thj
aleep is broken, it ia time to guard auinst the term. Yon
aertify the body against all germs by the us of Dr. Pierce's Gold--

Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the
ystcoa of clogging imparities, enriches tbe blood, nuts the atom.

ach and organ of digestion and outfits in working condition, so
that th germ finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
"Golden Medical Discovery" contain no alcohol, whisky or
habit-tonntn- g drugs. AH it ingredients printed on its outside
wrapper. It i not a secret nostrum but a medicine of inown
OouroamoN and with record of 40 J4rt tf curt. Accept no
aebatitu to there is nothing " just as good." Ask your neighbors.

Special Demonstration
Beginning Monday, July 11th, and

continuing for one week, we will dem-
onstrate the economy and labor sav-
ing possibilities of the wonderful
Bakoroet Flrelesa Cookatove. It
roasts, bakea, stews and steams. Dur-
ing this demonstration we will have a
flrrtesa . cooker lu continuous opera-
tion, doing all the work that any range
will do without any kitchen odors, and
at very email expense to operate. .

Everybody Invited.

ORCHARD & WILHELM
414-10-1- 8 Mouth Hlxteontb Street.

Frithjof was laid down In March. 1H09,

and the battleships Ersats Hlldebrand and
Ersats llclmdall were begun In the late
autumn. Tho urmored rrulser Von der
Tann also was launched- - In March, 1909.

It was the launching of 'this ship and the
laying down of the Ersats Frithjof which
brought to tho attention of Britain the
acceleration of the Oerman naval program.
These events were not on the schedule
of German naval activity by which Eng-

land had been guided, and when the facts
became known It created the great naval
panic In the House of Commons the be-

ginning of the present crisis In Britain.
, The cruiser Von der Tann and two un-

named cruisers, "Q" and H," are, according
to the admission of the first lord of ad-

miralty In the House of Commons, "faster
and more powerful than the Invincible."
The Von der Tann will be able to steam
twenty-fiv- e knots an hour, and will carry
ten guns. The two later cruisers,
both of which were tald down quietly In
December, 1908, are also nearlng completion.
They will have a speed of twenty-eig- ht

knots an hour and will carry twelve
guns. This means that they will be

as heavily armored as the Dreadnought,
able to throw a greater weight of metal
In a broadside, and that they will be even
faster than the Invincible. These Oerman
cruisers now stand at the very top of the
world's naval fighting machines In both
offensive strength and strategic value. All
the German ships now , building and or-

dered, so far as la known, will be com
pleted by 1912, bringing the German Dread
nought strength up to thirteen.

Not least among the alarms which -- av
agitated Great Britain In the last twelve
months was the unwelcome discovery that
Germany was able not only to construct
ships of the Dreadnought class, but that
the work could be carried on as rapidly as in
Englan. Until this time England had hold
not only the mastery of the seas by vlr-tu- n

at Its treat fleet, but it also had
boasted ' the mastery of the shipbuilding
yards. No other nation could construct
naval vessels as quickly. Now Germany
has demonstrated its ability to build ships
of the most advanced types as quickly as
they can be turned out In British yards.
The Germans also showed that they could
build ships without telling the world ct
what was going on In the ship yards.

Of course Great Britain Is still far and
away the strongest sea power. Its navy
is eoual to those of Germany and the
United States, combined. The tlme-ho- n

ored BritiBh naval principle of maintaining
the fleet at the Two-Pow- er Standard, as
strong as the combined fleets ot the two
next strongest powers, has not been vlo'
lated. The German and American navies,
today, are tied for second place nd Japan
ranks third. But, nevertheless, the British
security Is threatened. Germany will piss
the United States next year, and for thre.
years vrni increase its relative strength
more rapidly than any nation has ever done
before. Great Britain knows and fears
this fact.

Tomorrow The British Crises, TZ. Bis
Brltannlo Majesty's Army.

much all day, the hardships of travel must
not be exaggerated.

At Berne there was a law against sitting
at table more than five hours; at Bale,
from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. was the maximum
oermltted. but the. town council wasun?'
able to practice Its own counsels of per
fection, anft on great,-occasion- s finished In

private.
In Saxony the innkeeper was forbidden

to serve more than four dishes at one
meal; and there public opinion was some
check, inasmuch as It was common to
compare the Saxon dishes, served as they
were, one by one, to the tyrants of Sicily,
each of whom was a more fearful monster
than his predecessor.

Supervision over the inns was far
stricter than at present, especially In Italy
At Lucca and at Florence all the inns were

' Victims of Obesity
Oar Yoarsalf at Home is Comfort

As a bodily affliction Obesity often
seems to be Inexplicable so rapid is the
increase In weight and bulk, even in cases
where the victims are studiously temper-
ate In eating, etc. There Is evidently a
predisposition that way. and neglect
tends to confirm it.. The remedies tried
may have grievously disappointed you.

Here is one that will not do so, and
you may get the Ingredients at your drug-
gist's and mix them yourself without trou-
ble:' Ask for H oz. Marmola. H oz. Fluid
Extract Cascara Aromatic and 1H oz. Pep-
permint Water. Shake together in a good
sized clean bottle. Simply take this mix
ture after each meal and at bedtime, one
teaspoonful to the dose, and give yourself
no further trouble; the superfluous fat
will subside with wonderful rapidity.

Dieting need not worry you in the least,
nor Is violent exercising at all desirable.
Wasting methods of weight reduction are
not natural. Try tne pleasant treatment
above prescribed for a week or so, and you
will be fit, strong and free from all bodily
discomfort, besides having regained cor-
rect weight and a shapely figure. (Adv.)

How About

the Misses'

Shoes
V , Are you exercising the

proper rare In having her
ahoea scientifically fitted?

Fitting shoes to growing
feet ia an art acquired by only
a few. Wo never allow an in-

experienced salesman to fit a
shoe to a young miss, conse-
quently we never ' have any
complaints.

Of course, quality and style
have a great deal to do with
the satisfaction given. Our
styles always, lead and, .the
quality is guaranteed.

Our leader is a turn shoe
for a dainty foot.

Misses' sizes at

$2.50 $2.00
Young women's sizes

$3.00 $2.50

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam St

In a single street;, and In many towns the
new arrival taken before the authori-
ties by the guard at the gates before he
was allowed to choose his inn, to whK--h

he would lib conducted by a soldier.
At Lucca, too, waa a department of the

Judiciary which waa specially concerned
with strangers; and to this the Innkeepers
had to send a dally report of each guest.
Yet to Judge by the tourists' accounts the
supervision might well have been carried
further and reports upon the Innkeepers

from tho tourists.
Such a system of double reports would

have been a check on the murdering Inn-
keeper, to whom there are occasional refer-
ences. A landlord at Poitiers waa detected
In the middle of the seventeenth centary;
and at Stralcaund, so runs another tale,
800 (!) persons had disappeared at one Inn.
They had reapeared, It Is true but pickled.

Often before the Inn came In sight one
traveler would see his Italian host. Some-
times the host would have touts as far
away as seven or eight leagues to button-
hole foreigners, carry their luggage, prom-
ise anything and behave with the utmost

1

servility till the morning of departure.
But with all this to expect them to provide
clean sheets was to expect too much and
It waa desirable for the visitor to carry his
own bedding.

In many cases we find the tourist sleep-
ing on a table in his clothes to avoid the
dirty bed. Ptlll In Italy, as a rule, you
shared your bed with the permanent oc-

cupants cnly. In Spain you were sure to
do so; one man, one bed, was the custom
there. In Germany the custom was Just
the reverse; in fact. If the tourist did not
find a companion for himself the host
choae for him, and his bedfellow might be
a gentleman or he might be a carter; all
that could be safely prophesied about him
was that when he came to bed he wouiii
be drunk.

The bed would be on of several In a
room, the covering a quilt warm enough to
be too warm for summer and narrow
enough to leave one side of each person
exposed In winter. That Is, supposing there
were beds.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

Kilpatrick's July
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again repeat heading as most expressive phrase possible. Those
have known us through years growth know custom, know our con-

victions, know character of we offer, know sales have mean-ing- .

Omaha's population is urged to become acquainted, examine,
our departments, and volume of merchandise

on sale under normal value. We can mention a few items:

Wash .Fabrics
Basement Hale

Of all cotton Suitings, plain colors and
stripes, various weaves, new and nobby

sold up to yard, for. 10c
MAIN FLOOR

A clean-u-p of high class materials, repps
and madras and ginghams and tissues
and mercerized novelties sold up to
35c yard, at 19c

foreign fabrics, French voiles,
Scotch suitings, silk muslin, mercer-
ized foulard, silk diagonal sold 50c
to $1.00 yard, 37c

On Monday, just five colored linen, band
embroidered robes, 'imported $25,
each $12.50

French and Irish 46-inc-h colored
ramie linens, sold up to $1.00 yard-Mon- day

50c
PARASOLSCool weather has left
liberal stock splendid selection
just th.6 time for them here
goes all that sold at $2.50, e.ue $1.49

All that sold up to $3.75, sa'c Jj2.19
Ail that sold up to $8.00, sale.. $3.59

Children's Parisols at half price.
Women's Union Sale

39c; 69c and 98c
high priced to be closed out

Monday.
Sterling, Grundy, New Garment,' sold
up to $4.00, each $1.95

Women's Hosiery50c black gauze, 50c
black lace, embroidered tans, sale at,
pair ...T. 37c
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WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
millions

Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera
Cholera Infantum

years without single failure
where alniple dlrectlona fol-

lowed.

WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM well-know- n diar-
rhoea mixture does depend
dangerous habit forming drugs.

WAKEFIELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM diarrhoea mixture
that does constipate bowels.
leaves them their regular state.

AKEFI ELD'S BLACKBERRY
BALSAM delicious taste,

used with safety people
ages. Children love.

WAKEFIELD'S
BALSAM recommended Doctors and
nurses. Every careful mother keeps
supply house "sudden calls."
85c, bottles Everywhere.
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WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS

Half Price
On Monday morning at 8 o'clock, all

our suits go on sale.
All Wash Suits All Wool Suits
All Linen Suits All Silk Suits
All Repp Suits Cloth of Gold Suits

No restrictions beginning Monday,
exactly

Half --Price
SILK SALE MONDAY

Foulard, kimono, stripes, checks,
plaids and plain taffeta sold up to
$1.00 Monday, yard 47c

BASEMENT
32-inc- h Scotch gingham and madras, tho

25c kind, 15c
Embroidered Flannels, 36-i- n. widths

two lots, yard ..... $1.19-$1.6- 9

Muslin Underwear Cambric drawers,
hemstitched lawn flounce, open and
closed, worth 30c, at 19c

Low neck, lace trimmed gowns, worth
$1.00, at 79C

New style, fine sheer nainsook gowns,
lace or embroidery trimmed, worth $2.
at v, $1.19

Fancy White Goods Sale All 25c juc- -

quards and Swiss materials. ... ,14c
All 35c English mercerized materials,
at 17C

Colonial Glassware Sauce Dishes, Ice
Teas, Fruit Dishes, Sherbets, Pitchers,
Plates, Tumblers, Vases

20(o Off Monday.
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Southern California

Low round trip summer tourist fares.
Ask for our California summer tour literature.

7 IT v City Ticket Office, 1324 Farnam St.
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